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Structural and Molecular Hair Abnormalities
in Trichothiodystrophy
Christine Liang1,2,3, Andrea Morris1, Sebastian Schlu¨cker4,5, Kyoko Imoto1, Vera H. Price6, Emory Menefee6,
Stephen M. Wincovitch7, Ira W. Levin4, Deborah Tamura1, Katrin R. Strehle5, Kenneth H. Kraemer1
and John J. DiGiovanna1,2
We examined hair from 15 patients with trichothiodystrophy (TTD), a rare inherited disorder with brittle,
cystine-deficient hair. They had a wide variety of phenotypes, from brittle hair only to severe intellectual
impairment and developmental delay. Polarizing light microscopic examination showed alternating light and
dark (tiger tail) bands under polarizing microscopy. Confocal microscopy captured structural features of breaks
in intact TTD hairs. The autofluorescent appearance was regular and smooth in normal donors and markedly
irregular in sections of TTD hairs possibly reflecting abnormalities in melanin distribution. Scanning electron
microscopy revealed numerous surface irregularities. All TTD hair samples had reduced sulfur content. We
observed an inverse correlation (Rval¼ 0.9) between sulfur content and percent of hairs with shaft abnormalities
(trichoschisis, trichorrhexis nodosa, or ribbon/twist). There was no association between clinical disease severity
and percent of abnormal hairs. Raman spectra of hairs from TTD patients and normal donors revealed a larger
contribution of energetically less favored disulfide conformers in TTD hairs. Our data indicate that the
brittleness of the TTD hair is dependent upon abnormalities at several levels of organization. These changes
make TTD hairs excessively prone to breakage and weathering.
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INTRODUCTION
Trichothiodystrophy (TTD), a sulfur-deficient brittle hair
syndrome, is characterized by fragile hair that breaks easily.
The hallmark of TTD hair is a pattern of light and dark bands
(tiger tail banding) seen on the shaft with polarizing light
microscopy (Price et al., 1980). Amino-acid analysis of TTD
hair demonstrates that the cystine (sulfur-containing amino
acid) content is usually reduced to less than half of normal
values. Patients with TTD exhibit a wide variety of clinical
phenotypes, ranging from short, fragile hair alone to a
complex of symptoms including but not limited to photo-
sensitivity, ichthyosis, brittle hair, intellectual impairment,
decreased fertility, and short stature. In addition, some
patients have neurological abnormalities, developmental
delay, and immunodeficiency (Chen et al., 1994).
TTD is a member of a group of nucleotide excision repair
disorders which includes xeroderma pigmentosum (XP)
(Bootsma et al., 2002; Kraemer, 2003). Cells from many
TTD patients have defects in nucleotide excision repair as
well as in transcription. Patients with TTD do not have an
increased risk of skin cancer despite having photosensitivity
and reduced DNA repair. In contrast, XP patients have
sunlight-induced lentiginous pigmentation and a 1000-fold
increased risk of developing skin cancer. Very rarely, XP
occurs in combination with TTD (Broughton et al., 2001).
TTD hair is characterized by shaft breakages and
irregularities that reflect the fragility of this brittle hair. The
mechanism by which the low hair sulfur content causes
these hair abnormalities is still unclear. To better under-
stand this process as well as the clinical spectrum and
molecular basis of TTD, we examined TTD patients and
their hair using various microscopic techniques and Raman
spectroscopy to characterize the structural and molecular
hair abnormalities.
RESULTS
Most TTD patients examined had short, brittle hair and had a
variety of the typical features of TTD including intellectual
impairment and developmental delay (Table 1). Many did not
require regular haircuts (Figure 1a).
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Light and confocal microscopy
All scalp hairs examined from the 15 TTD patients showed
tiger tail banding with polarized light (Figure 1b). This
banding was not seen in the hair from the XP patient. In
addition, we examined eyebrow hair from one patient, and
body and pubic hair from three patients, which all also
showed the tiger tail banding pattern. This banding pattern,
which occurs along the entire hair shaft, can be described as
consistent light and dark transverse areas spaced at regular
intervals. The appearance of tiger tail banding depended on
the hair’s orientation to the polarizing lenses, such that
rotation of the microscope stage and polarizing filters was
sometimes necessary to elicit a banded appearance (Liang
et al., 2005). Light microscopic examination of the hair shafts
revealed trichoschisis, trichorrhexis nodosa-like fractures,
and ribboning (Figure 1c–e). In some cases, the hair shaft
did not flatten, but remained spherical and abruptly
narrowed. High magnification (40) showed ridging of the
cuticle layer and a cribiform-like shaft surface in the majority
of the TTD hairs.
Confocal microscopy showed the hair’s autofluorescence
and revealed structural features of breaks (Figure 1f and g).
There were no areas of hair with increased levels of
autofluorescence and no pattern of autofluorescence con-
sistent with the tiger tail banding pattern.
Polarized phase contrast imaging revealed a regular
undulation of the hair surface that corresponded with the
alternating light and dark bands (Figure 1h). Longitudinal
sections of hair, 6 mm thick, also displayed regular undulation
of the internal cortical fibers (Figure 1i–k). Tiger tail banding
was present throughout sections of hair shafts and not only on
the surface of hairs (Figure 1i and j). The undulation of
cortical fibers in these hair sections still corresponded with
the tiger tail banding pattern under polarized light.
Confocal images from acquired z-slices of autofluorescent
hair shafts were analyzed using Imaris software. Isosurface
renderings of the autofluorescence of the outside of the hair
sections are shown in Figure 2. The outside surfaces of the
normal hairs (Figure 2a–c) were much smoother than those of
most of the TTD hairs (Figure 2d–i). The autofluorescence in
the TTD hairs was markedly irregular and disorganized giving
an appearance of hills, valleys, and areas of apparent absence
of autofluorescent moieties. Computer-generated images of
the interior of the same hairs are shown in the insets in
Figure 2. The interior of the normal hair sections (Figure 2a–c)
is smoother than that of most of the TTD hairs (Figure 2d–i)
reflecting the irregular, disorganized distribution of auto-
fluorescent moieties in the TTD hairs.
Scanning electron microscopy of intact hair
Scanning electron microscopy allowed detailed examination
of hair shaft abnormalities (Figure 3). The surface of the hair
was grooved and irregular (Figure 3a). The cuticular cells
appeared to be coming loose, leading to the partial or
complete breakage of the hair shaft. Ribboning of the hair
with an intact yet irregular cuticle was noted (Figure 3b).
Table 1. Patients studied
Patient
number
Age
(years) Sex Diagnosis
Short,
brittle hair1
Developmental delay/
intellectual impairment1
Sulfur
content (%)
Abnormal
hair (%)
Examined
at NIH2
NIH cell
ID number
1 2 M TTD 2 2 2.1 98  —
2 9 M TTD 2 2 2.1 96 + TTD351BE
3 17 M XP/TTD 2 1 2.2 94 + XP/TTD268BE
4 15 M TTD 2 2 2.2 80 + TTD328BE
5 5 F3 TTD 2 1 2.3 82 + TTD125BE
6 10 M3 TTD 2 1 2.3 74 + TTD124BE
7 3 F4 TTD 2 0 2.3 96 + TTD353BE
8 5 F TTD 2 2 2.3 98 + TTD354BE
9 5 M TTD 2 2 2.4 94 + TTD355BE
10 5 F4 TTD 2 0 2.5 80 + TTD352BE
11 16 M TTD 0.5 2 2.5 56 + TTD343BE
12 11 F TTD 1 1 2.7 80  —
13 25 M5 TTD 1 1 3.0 42 + TTD331BE
14 28 M5 TTD 1 1 3.1 50 + TTD332BE
15 8 M XP/TTD 1 2 3.3 48 + XP/TTD306BE
16 36 M XP 0 2 5.0 10 + XP29BE
10, none; 1, mild; 2, severe.
2+, yes; , no.
3Siblings.
4Siblings.
5Siblings.
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Trichorrhexis nodosa-like abnormalities were seen as fraying
node-like expansions of both the cuticular and the deeper
cortical cells (Figure 3c and d). In other areas, the erosion of
the cuticular layer was elucidated by the high resolution and
gold coating of the scanning electron microscope (SEM).
These findings were consistent with those previously de-
scribed (Price et al., 1980; Venning et al., 1986; Meyvisch
et al., 1992; Itin et al., 2001).
Relationship of sulfur content to hair abnormalities
The cystine and total sulfur content of hair from 15 TTD and
one XP patient was determined by amino-acid analysis
(Table 1). We plotted the frequencies of hair shafts showing
trichoschisis, trichorrhexis nodosa-like fractures, or ribboning
separately (Figure 4). The least-squares linear regression
curve showed a decreasing frequency of these defects with
increasing sulfur content. The hair from the XP patient,
despite having a defect in the same gene as some TTD
patients, had normal sulfur content (5%) and hair shaft
appearance without ribboning or trichoschisis. The abnormal
hairs from the TTD patients had at least one of the following:
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Figure 1. Clinical and microscopic TTD hair findings. (a) Fourteen month-old
girl (patient TTD353BE) with TTD, having short, brittle hair and no other
abnormal findings. (b–e) Light microscopy findings: (b) TTD hairs displaying
alternating light and dark ‘‘tiger tail’’ bands using polarizing microscopy,
(c) trichoschisis, (d) trichorrhexis nodosa-like fracture, and (e) ribbon-like
flattening. (f and g) Confocal microscopy showing hair autofluorescence:
(f) trichoschisis and (g) trichorrhexis nodosa-like fracture. (h) Polarized phase
contrast microscopy showing surface features and regular undulation of the
hair fibers corresponding with the tiger tail bands. (i–k) Frozen longitudinal
section of hair (6 mm thickness): (i) section showing tiger tail banding with
polarized light. The boxed area is shown at high magnification in the
following two panels. (j) High magnification of the sectioned hair revealing
undulating hair fibers with correlating dark and light bands under polarized
light. (k) Light microscopy of the same section shows melanin granules
following the undulation of hair fibers.
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Figure 2. Computer-generated isosurface renderings. Pictured are z-slices
from confocal images of longitudinal sections of the red autofluorescence of
normal and TTD hair. The outside surface image is shown. Dotted lines
denote area of clipping plane and resulting interior view of the cross-section
shown in each inset. (a–c) normal donors; (d) Patient 7; (e and f) Patient 14;
(g and h) Patient 11; and (i) Patient 1.
a b
dc
Figure 3. Scanning electron microscopy TTD hair findings. (a) Grooved,
irregular hair surface. (b) Flattened hair causing a ribbon-like appearance.
(c) Trichorrhexis nodosa-like fracture. (d) Trichoschisis. The original
magnification in mm is indicated by the length of the row of dots.
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trichoschisis, trichorrhexis nodosa, ribboning, early tri-
choschisis, or narrowing of shaft diameter. When the percent
of hair shafts from each patient showing one or more of these
abnormalities was plotted against the sulfur content of the
hair, a significant inverse correlation (Rval¼ 0.9) was ob-
served. There was no correlation between the percent of
abnormal hair shafts or the sulfur content of the hair and the
clinical phenotype as indicated by the extent of develop-
mental delay or intellectual impairment (Table 1).
Raman spectroscopy of intact hair
Raman microspectroscopy was used to analyze intact hairs
from three normal donors and five TTD patients (Figure 5a–c).
The sulfur content of the TTD patients’ hair ranged from 2.1
to 2.7% (Table 1). Since the sulfur content in TTD patient hair
samples was significantly reduced compared to normal
volunteers, the disulfide stretching mode region of the Raman
spectra was analyzed. It exhibited the overall contribution of
three distinct disulfide linkages in hair samples based on
inelastic light scattering of the incident laser radiation. The
deconvolution of the disulfide stretching mode region yielded
contributions from three dominant Raman bands at (51075),
(52575), and (54075) cm1, which were assigned to the
gauche-gauche-gauche (g-g-g), gauche-gauche-trans (g-g-t),
trans-gauche-trans (t-g-t) disulfide conformers. The assign-
ment of the bands to these conformers was unambiguously
confirmed by density functional calculations (Sugeta et al.,
1972). The relative contributions for all three disulfide
conformers shown in Figure 5c is based on integrated Raman
intensities, that is the areas of the corresponding Raman
bands (Schlucker et al., 2006). The assignment of the bands to
these conformers was unambiguously confirmed by normal
mode calculations (Sugeta, 1975). Hairs from normal donors
demonstrated the largest contribution from the most energe-
tically favored and stable linkage (g-g-g). In contrast, TTD
hairs showed a significantly increased presence of the less
stable (t-g-t) and (g-g-t) conformers. This indicates that the
proteins present in the TTD hairs had a greater portion of less
stable disulfide conformers than found in hairs from the
normal donors. However, there was no correlation between
the sulfur content of the TTD hairs from different patients
and the relative contribution of the less stable disulfide
conformers.
DISCUSSION
The majority of photosensitive TTD patients have a defect in
the XPD gene (Itin et al., 2001). XP patients who have a
defect in this same gene have reduced nucleotide excision
repair but not sulfur-deficient hair. The XPD protein is a
component of the TFIIH basal transcription factor complex
which regulates both nucleotide excision repair and trans-
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Figure 4. Relationship of abnormal hair shafts to sulfur content. The
proportion of hair shafts displaying one or more abnormalities as a function of
sulfur content (n¼15 TTD donors with reduced sulfur content and one XP
patient with normal sulfur content). Each donor has four plotted points
representing the percent of hair shafts having one or more abnormalities,
trichoschisis, trichorrhexis nodosa-like fracture, or ribboning. The solid line
shows the least-square curve of the percentage of hair shafts with one or more
abnormalities. The dashed lines indicate the 95% confidence intervals. There
was an inverse correlation (Rval¼0.9) between the percentage of hair shafts
showing one or more abnormalities and hair sulfur content.
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Figure 5. Raman spectra of TTD and normal hairs. Disulfide stretching mode
region obtained from hair shafts from (a) three normal and (b) five TTD
donors. (c) Protein disulfide conformer distribution in hair samples from three
normal donors and TTD patients 1, 7, 8, 9, and 12.
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cription. It has been proposed that XPD mutations affecting
only excision repair cause XP, while mutations also affecting
transcription result in TTD (Egly, 2001). This decrease in
basal transcription may explain the findings of brittle hair/
nails, ichthyosis, dysmyelination, and growth retardation in
TTD patients. A worsening of clinical symptoms during
febrile episodes in some TTD patients was shown to be
related to a temperature-sensitive mutation in the TFIIH
protein complex and its effect on transcription activity
(Vermeulen et al., 2001).
A mouse model mimicking a TTD point mutation in XPD
has been shown to cause a phenotype very similar to the
human disorder, with brittle hair, skin abnormalities, growth
retardation, UV sensitivity, and premature aging (De Boer
et al., 1998). There is reduced transcription of the skin-
specific gene SPRR2 which is expressed late in keratinocyte
differentiation, supporting the concept that TTD can be
attributed to defects in transcription in addition to DNA
repair. The TTD mouse hairs have low cystine levels,
suggesting a reduction in transcription of cystine-rich matrix
proteins which are expressed late in terminal differentiation
of the hair follicle.
TTD hairs are brittle and susceptible to more weathering
damage than normal hairs. The reduced toughness of TTD
hair is thought to be due to a decreased cystine content as a
result of a major reduction in synthesis of the high sulfur
matrix proteins (Price et al., 1980). We therefore hypothe-
sized that hairs with the lowest sulfur content would have the
greatest amount of hair shaft abnormalities. This was
confirmed as we observed a significant inverse correlation
(Rval¼ 0.9) between the percent of abnormal hairs and the
sulfur content of the hair, demonstrating the role of sulfur in
hair toughness.
Characteristic abnormalities (trichoschisis, trichorrhexis
nodosa-like fractures, and ribboning) were found in TTD
hairs in association with reduced sulfur content. These
abnormalities can be visualized with light microscopy at
 4, 10, and 40 magnification; however, scanning
electron microscopy is useful to elucidate the surface
irregularities associated with TTD shaft abnormalities. Con-
focal microscopy demonstrates hair autofluorescence. The
pattern of autofluorescent moieties is markedly different in
the TTD hair than in the normal hair. Since the autofluore-
scence is generated by exposure to a 543 nm laser line, the
fluorescent moieties must absorb energy at that wavelength.
Peak absorption of DNA (254 nm) and proteins (280 nm)
suggests that these are not the source of the autofluorescence.
A prime candidate is melanin: its broad electronic absorption
band extends from the ultraviolet to the visible range and
black hair samples exhibit substantially larger autofluores-
cence signals compared with white or blond hair shifts. This
gross misalignment of 543 nm autofluorescent moieties may
contribute to the fragility of the TTD hair and/or may reflect
misalignment of other components of the hair structure.
A recent report using Raman spectroscopy qualitatively
suggested a difference in the disulfide conformers of TTD
hairs compared to normals (Osada et al., 2003). We
demonstrate a quantitative difference using Raman spectro-
scopy that revealed an increased contribution of the two less
energetically stable disulfide conformers, (g-g-t) and (t-g-t), in
TTD hair as compared to normal hair. This might be due to
actual differences in disulfide linking within TTD hairs but
probably reflects an increased proportion of proteins with
these less stable links. As disulfide linkages between cystine
residues are important for stabilizing the keratins, the
increased proportion and instability of these linkages would
be expected to add to the fragility of the hair. The hairs from
the TTD patients had a greater proportion of less stable g-g-t
and t-g-t disulfide conformers than the normal donors. A
correlation between sulfur content and the contribution of the
energetically less stable disulfide conformers, however, was
not observed.
It is important to distinguish tiger tail banding from non-
specific banding that occurs without abnormalities or
undulation of the hair shaft (Liang et al., 2005). All TTD
hairs display tiger tail banding with polarizing microscopy
and with rotation of the microscope stage (Liang et al., 2005).
It has been suggested that there is a regular undulation of the
internal cortical hair fibers which results in the tiger tail
appearance under polarized light (Sperling and DiGiovanna,
2003). Our observations support this as we observed regular
undulations which corresponded with the dark and light
banding seen using polarized light. However, the cause of
this undulation remains unknown. It is interesting to observe
that the tiger tail banding is also seen in longitudinal sections
of the hair, indicating that it is not just a feature of the outer
layers of the hair shaft. There may be abnormal packaging of
the hair fibers secondary to reduced transcription of certain
proteins. Our data showing the larger proportion of less stable
disulfide conformers indicates weakened bonds that may
explain the deformity of the hair fibers.
We observed no correlation between the extent of hair
abnormalities and the severity of the clinical phenotype
(Table 1). The range of phenotypes of TTD patients is highly
variable, however, all patients share a decreased sulfur
content of their hair. The sulfur content correlates inversely
with the percentage of hairs showing one or more abnor-
malities. In addition, the increased proportion of unstable
disulfide conformers contributes to reduced hair toughness.
Therefore, we conclude that the brittleness of the TTD hair is
dependent upon abnormalities at several levels of organiza-
tion: its low sulfur content, the lower stability of the disulfide
linkages in the hair proteins, and the disordered arrangement
of the autofluorescent moieties thus making TTD hairs
excessively prone to breakage and weathering changes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
We examined 13 TTD patients (11 with TTD only and two XP-TTD
patients) and an XP patient as a control in the Clinical Center at the
National Institutes of Health. Hair samples were also obtained from
an additional two TTD patients who donated hair but were not seen
at the NIH (Table 1). The patients consented for study under a
protocol approved by the NCI Institutional Review Board (99-C-
0099) and which adhered to the Declaration of Helsinki Principles.
Microscopic examination of hair was performed using an
Olympus BX-40 microscope with rotating microscope stage,
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polarizing filters, and digital camera attachment by methods
described previously (Liang et al., 2005). The abnormal hairs per
sample of 50 hairs from each patient were quantified. The criterion
for a hair to be considered abnormal was presence of either: (1)
trichoschisis (clean transverse break through the shaft), (2) trichor-
rhexis nodosa-like fracture (node-like swelling of the hair with
broom-like appearance of frayed cells), (3) ribboning (flattening
of the shaft which causes folding and twisting of the hairs
when mounted on slides), or (4) other evidence of cuticular damage
as described previously (Venning et al., 1986). The percentage of
hair shafts showing one or more of these abnormalities was
calculated.
Amino-acid analysis was performed as previously described
(Price et al., 1980) using the FDA-approved Beckman 6300 amino-
acid analyzer at the Molecular Structure Facility of the University of
California, Davis, CA (http://msf.ucdavis.edu/aaa.html) and inter-
preted by the Hair Research Center of the University of California,
San Francisco. The range of normal is 75%.
Scanning electron microscopy was performed with a Hitachi
(Tokyo, Japan) S-4500 scanning electron microscope operating at an
accelerating voltage of 5 kV. Short strands of hair approximately
12 mm long were adhered to a standard aluminum specimen stub
with a carbon adhesive tab. Some specimens were coated with
10 nm of gold in a Balzers (Furstentum, Leichtenstein) MED010
sputter coater. Images were recorded digitally with a Quartz PCI
(Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada) image acquisition system
version 5.
Normal and TTD hairs were embedded in 24 24 5 mm3 base
molds with Tris-buffered saline tissue freezing medium and frozen at
201C. The frozen blocks were cut into 6, 4, 3, and 2mm sections in
a Leica CM 3050 cryomicrotome at 201C. Sections of each size
were mounted onto glass slides and examined using visible light,
polarizing, and confocal microscopy.
Confocal microscopy of intact hair and hair sections was
performed with a Zeiss LSM 510 system mounted on an Axiovert
100 M microscope (Carl Zeiss Inc., Thornwood, NY) using a Zeiss
Plan-Neofluar 10 /0.3 NA objective. The specimen was exposed to
the 488 nm line of an Argon laser (25 mW) at 75% output and the
543 nm line of a Helium Neon laser (1 mW) at 100% output and the
emission was detected with photomultiplier tubes using a BP 505-
530 filter and an LP 560 filter, respectively. Using the Zeiss LSM 510
software (version 3.2 SP2), three-dimensional projected images were
generated from 10 to 25 z-slices. The slice thickness was uniform
within each set, but varied from 2.5 mm at scan zoom 4–6.3 mm at
scan zoom 1 between sets of stacks. The phase contrast image was
acquired by polarizing the light path of the confocal microscope
using the 488 nm laser line and collecting the image with the
transmitted light detector.
Images were also acquired using a Zeiss LSM 510 NLO system
mounted on an Axiovert 200M microscope with a Zeiss Plan-
Apochromat 63 /1.4 NA oil DIC objective. All acquired images
used only the 543 nm laser line at 100% output collected with a BP
565–615 IR blocked filter at scan zoom 1. All other settings remained
constant. Confocal images from sections of autofluorescent hair
shafts were further analyzed using Imaris 3D software version 4.2.0
(Bitplane AG, Zurich, Switzerland). Each isosurface rendering was
first processed as a volume rendering to best-fit voxel localization
with the original image. Once the volume rendering matched
(localization and intensity) the original image, an isosurface was
constructed using the voxel intensity values obtained in the volume
rendering (Berman et al., 2005).
A near-infrared dispersive Raman microspectrometer was used by
methods previously described (Schlucker et al., 2006) except band
envelope decomposition into seven peaks was obtained by curve
fitting. No sample preparation such as sectioning, staining, or
external labeling was required for the non-destructive analysis which
can be used to determine the molecular structures of biological
compounds (Gniadecka et al., 1998; Osada et al., 2003).
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